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Made in Spain
Call him “Mr. Spain.” Call him
Spain’s unofficial ambassador to the
United States. Call him a world-class
chef, restaurateur, cookbook author
and media personality. Call him
Chef José Andrés. Just be sure to
call him ahead of time if you hunger
for authentic Spanish cuisine. Better
still, check out Made in Spain, his 26part series continuing this month on
WUSF-TV/DT, and learn how to cook
Spanish cuisine in your own kitchen.

Made in
Spain can
be seen on
WUSF TV/DT,
Mondays
at 9 p.m.

Chef Andrés shares Spain’s rich
culinary and cultural heritage as only
an insider can. Andrés doesn’t just
talk about Spain—he goes there.
During each episode he explores his
native country’s markets, vineyards
and restaurants. The series takes
us on a journey through each of
Spain’s 17 regions, introducing us
to his favorite chefs, vintners and
artisan cheese makers. After visiting
the cultural source, Chef Andrés
brings his lessons home with a
cooking segment straight from his
own kitchen in Washington, DC. He
shows American viewers how they
can create the exciting flavors of
Spain with easy and informative
recipes. That’s what we call tasteful
programming — and a television
first. While American television has
browsed the bistros of Paris and
idolized the battling iron chefs of
Japan, this is the nation’s first major
television series to focus on Spain’s
food, wine, and cultural hotspots.
WUSF is proud to offer this taste of
Spain. We hope you’ll savor it.
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WUSF Public
Broadcasting:
A range of
media choices

WUSF TV/DT
April Highlights

WUSF 89.7 provides
NPR news and classical
music during the day
and straight-ahead jazz
at night. To keep you
informed and engaged, we
combine NPR’s acclaimed
global reporting with
our own award-winning
Florida coverage.

Quest for Kaitiakitanga,” the

WUSF 89.72 delivers
public radio’s best news
and information 24 hours
a day. Its fresh spectrum
of programs includes:
Fresh Air, Talk of the Nation,
The Diane Rehm Show,
The Splendid Table, The
Infinite Mind and On the
Media. This channel is
available on HD radios
and online.

responsibility to protect the

WUSF TV/DT proudly
broadcasts on four digital
television stations which
are now available on
Verizon FiOS: Channel 870,
WUSF TV-16, providing
PBS programming;
Channel 871, The Florida
Knowledge Network;
Channel 872, Create;
and Channel 873, The
Annenberg CPB Channel.

that the talents of a savant are

wusf.org WUSF’s Web site
offers crystal-clear digital
simulcasts of our radio
programming on WUSF
89.7 and WUSF 89.72. Ondemand podcasting allows
listeners to download now
and listen later. Both stateof-the-art services are free.

Pépin and violin virtuoso Itzhak

In RICHARD BANGS’
ADVENTURES WITH
PURPOSE “New Zealand:
father of modern adventure
travel traverses the most
diverse landmass in Polynesia
in the pursuit of an age-old
Mâori tradition. Bangs seeks
answers to questions rooted
in indigenous wisdom, hoping
to unearth the meaning and
origins of “kaitiakitanga,” the
natural world. Airs Monday,
April 28, at 10 p.m.
Savants are people who
possess elements of genius
in an otherwise severely
impaired brain. Up to now,
they have baffled the scientific
world. FRAGMENTS OF
GENIUS explores Professor
Allan Snyder’s tantalizing theory
hidden deep within all of us.
The special includes profiles of
two young savants, jazz prodigy
Derek Paravicini, and artist
Stephen Wiltshire—both of
whom have IQs of less than 60.
Airs Sunday, April 13, at 9 p.m.  
In ARTIST’S TABLE,
acclaimed chef, author and
television personality Jacques
Perlman explore their mutual
appreciation for music, food and
wine. The two raconteurs delight
in lively conversation while they
plan, present and share meals
comprised of their favorite
dishes. Airs Monday, April 7,
at 10 p.m.
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Armchair Travels

WUSF Public Broadcasting takes you around the world and back

A

Smart Travels—Europe host Rudy Maxa

pril is here, and although summer vacation is still months away, travel is on our minds. For some of
us, though, the nearest we’ll get to a train, boat or plane is nestled in a comfortable armchair watching
or listening to any number of the outstanding travel programming
offered by WUSF Public Broadcasting. Thanks to these award-

winning radio and TV programs, that armchair is all you need to travel the globe.

Let’s start with our televised offers.
Your journey begins with Made in Spain. This new, 26-part PBS TV series
explores Spain’s culinary and cultural treasures with Chef José Andrés as your guide.
First, he takes you to his native Spain to investigate its captivating traditions of food
and wine. Then, he takes you back to his kitchen and shows you how to recreate the
flavors of Spain in your own kitchen. Andrés’ recipes are easy to follow. The results
will capture your imagination. Airs Mondays at 9 p.m.

continued on following page
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Armchair Travels WUSF Public Broadcasting takes you around the world and back
Globe Trekker The world is a big place

and it helps to find the right 10 guides
to get through it. Each of these intrepid
travelers offers vast intelligence and
experience, and a unique point of view.
Each prefers the road less traveled. And that’s exactly where
they’ll take you—from the hidden corners of sparkling cities
to remote, indigenous villages that are not on the usual tourist packages. It’s a whole new season of epic journeys, and
proof that it’s not just the destination that counts—it’s who
you go with. Airs Fridays at 10 p.m.
The Ride of Our Lives takes you on

an RV odyssey across America with
Mike Leonard, a Today correspondent,
his elderly parents, three of his grown
children, and his daughter-in-law. The
trek is filled with laughs, priceless memories and abundant
life lessons—offering up a poignant, witty look at life, family
and the American landscape. Airs Wednesdays at 8 p.m.
Burt Wolf: Travels and Traditions

If your guide is having fun, chances are
you will, too. If he knows the place like
the back of his hand, that’s even better.
That’s Burt Wolf in a nutshell—your
unstoppable host. His lively tours explore a world of local
history, food, folklore, arts, festivals, theater and curiosities.
Next month, some lucky WUSF viewers and listeners will
be getting out of their armchairs and joining Wolf in person
as he films the “Cruising the Rivers of France” episode.
Airs Wednesdays at 8:30 p.m.
Travels to the Edge with Art Wolfe

presents a 30-year retrospective of the
photographer’s work. Wolfe has recorded
the planet’s wildlife, landscapes and
indigenous cultures; the beauty of his
images has inspired people to try to preserve the beauty of
the real thing. In this 13-episode series, viewers experience
that beauty for themselves as the photographer’s lens
captures the world—from the wild grizzlies of Alaska to the
surreal vistas of the Bolivian Altiplano. The view is constantly
changing—and always awe-inspiring. Airs Fridays at 9 p.m.
Rick Steves’ Europe They may not

admit it, but Americans have been a tad
skittish about traveling in Europe since
the days of Mark Twain. WUSF-TV/DT
is pleased to offer a sure cure for

continued from preceding page

Europhobia. Rick Steves, your genial host, is no innocent
abroad. In his guidebooks, TV series, radio programs
and on his Web site, Steves has made a career of offering
practical travel advice (where to stay, what to see,
how to get there) for Americans setting forth upon that
continent. Airs Fridays at 9 p.m.
Smart Travels—Europe with Rudy Maxa

brings an investigative reporter’s
sensibility to the problem of a hasslefree European vacation. How do
you find the heart of Paris in a threeday trip? Where are the best estates on the outskirts of
London? Maxa (who was nominated for a Pulitzer Prize
for his political reporting as a Washington Post reporter)
is just as adept at digging up the answers to these
questions. Airs Mondays at 8:30 p.m.
Some of WUSF’s other extraordinary
journeys are waiting for you on the radio or Internet.
Our sonic excursions, on WUSF 89.72, include:

The Splendid Table Lynne Rossetto
Kasper celebrates food and its power to
feed both body and soul. Kasper hosts
discussions with a variety of writers and
personalities who share her passion for
culinary delights from near and far. Once you listen, you’ll
share it, too. Airs Sundays at 3 p.m.
National Geographic World Talk This
talk show features guests who do more
than talk. Host Patty Kim speaks to the
people who continue to revolutionize our
experience of the world. Today’s leading
scientists, photographers, writers and explorers share their
latest discoveries, adventures and inventions. It’s only an
hour, but it’s definitely a trip. Airs Sundays at 7 p.m.
The Changing World, hosted by Lisa
Mullins, is a weekday radio news
magazine offering a mix of news, features, interviews and music from around
the planet. Drawing from a network of
international correspondents, it’s the first global radio news
program developed specifically for an American audience—namely listeners who haven’t forgotten the larger world
outside America. If you want the big picture, this is it.
Airs Saturdays at 8 p.m.
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FROM THE WUSF Gm
Buy Online and
Support WUSF

What’s hot for
2008? Clothes
that say, “I support
WUSF,” with our

Adventures in
good company
Spring is in the air and some of us are

membership logo

already contemplating our summer vacations.

embroidered in

Planning a cultural tour of Spain, a trek across

gold. It’s not just a
fashion statement;
it’s a statement
that you’re a
supporter of WUSF.
Our sporty,
100 percent cotton,

the Mongolian plains or an RV trip across the
United States? No matter where you dream of
traveling (and some of us are happy to never
leave our comfortable armchairs), WUSF Public
Broadcasting can take you there. We feature a

long-sleeved,

bounty of travel programming—both on WUSF TV/DT and on our HD radio

denim shirt is

channel, WUSF 89.72. In this issue of First Choice, we offer you a peek at

available for a
$150 contribution.
Please specify
women’s size
(S, M, L, XL, XXL)
or men’s size
(S, M, L, XL, XXL,

some of the highlights of these remarkable world adventures.
You may have noticed that in each issue we enjoy thanking some of our
special friends who help keep WUSF the vital enterprise it is. These may be
our cooperate partners, our invaluable volunteers, or generous individuals
who make financial commitments to WUSF Public Broadcasting. We would

3X, 4X and 5X).

need dozens of pages to thank every person out there who partners with us

Buy online or call

by being a member, and I wanted to take the opportunity now to thank each

WUSF member
services at
1-800-741-9090.

one of you who renewed your membership or became a new member during
last month’s television and radio membership campaigns. We didn’t have the
numbers at press time, but if it’s anything like past campaigns, I know that

wusf.org

you showed your support in full force. We cannot say it enough: it is through
your support and membership that we are able offer innovative and thoughtprovoking news, educational, cultural and public affairs programming.
We remain endlessly grateful to you for your generosity—and good taste!
Season is in full swing and cultural events abound. If you’re out and about
in Sarasota this month, you’ll spot us at several events, including La Musica,
which runs through April 14. We’ve partnered with this exceptional chamber
music festival since its beginning 21 years ago. Listen for some exclusive
radio interviews and concerts. We also hope to see you at the Sarasota Film
Festival, April 4-13, and at the Florida Winefest & Auction, April 24-27.
From all of us, we wish you a joyous and invigorating spring!
JoAnn Urofsky General Manager

WUSF HAPPENINGS

The 10th Annual Sarasota

Film Festival
For 10 days this month Sarasota goes
Hollywood with the Sarasota Film Festival. This
year is the event’s 10th anniversary, and it’s
not only become the talk of the town—but of
the industry. Every year, the festival brings big
names, a creative mix of more than 100 movies,
seminars with the filmmakers, writers, producers
and stars who made them, and loads of photo
ops and swanky parties. It’s, er, the reel deal.
This year the event takes place April 4 to 13, and,

The Digital Switch

T

he digital age is finally hitting home!
In just under a year, federal law will
require that all full-power television

broadcast stations stop broadcasting in analog
format and broadcast only in digital format.
Of course, WUSF is way ahead of the crowd.
In 2004, WUSF-TV went digital, offering four new
channels of programming. What’s it all mean?
Most of us know that digital television (DTV) is
an advanced broadcasting technology that enables
broadcasters to offer television with better picture
and sound quality. It can also offer multiple

as always, WUSF will be a major participant and
supporter. “We’ve enjoyed a 10-year relationship

programming choices, called multicasting.
By Feb. 17, 2009, viewers who rely on antennas
to receive over-the-air broadcast signals will need

with WUSF,” says Jody Kielbasa, the festival’s

to obtain separate digital-to-analog converter

director. “The station interviews filmmakers and

boxes or purchase a TV with a digital tuner. Cable

features stories about the event. We find it to
be one of the most effective ways to showcase
the festival to the entire Tampa Bay region.”
For more information about the Sarasota Film
Festival, visit www.sarasotafilmfestival.com.

subscribers may also need new DTV equipment to
view DTV programming in digital format. The good
news? All U.S. households are eligible to request
up to two coupons—worth $40 each—to be used
toward the purchase of up to two digital-to-analog
converter boxes. Ready to convert? For more
information visit, www.wusf.usf.edu/WUSF-TV/

WUSF HAPPENINGS

Join Our
Volunteer Family!
Volunteers are vital
members of the WUSF
family. In 2007, 217
volunteers donated a total
of 2,409 hours helping in
various departments,
including our music library,
and development and
member services
departments. Volunteers
are a vital part of
WUSF Public Broadcasting’s operations, says
WUSF general manager
JoAnn Urofsky.

The 18th Annual Florida Winefest & Auction
If the pairing of fine wines and exceptional cuisine moves you, you’ll want to check out
the 18th Annual Florida Winefest & Auction, April 24-27, in Sarasota at various venues.
Presented by Caring for Children Charities, the event includes 30 food and wine
events, more than 60 signature winemakers and a live and silent auction. Best of all?
Proceeds benefit 28 area children’s charitable organizations—so every sip of wine you
take is for a good cause. WUSF has been involved with the Florida Winefest for the past
17 years as a sponsor and has been “instrumental in raising public awareness about
our programs and the children that benefit from our grants programs,” says Sandy
Loevner, executive director of the festival. This year, WUSF-TV/DT 16 commissioned a
30-minute documentary, Four Days in April, Making a Difference One Child at a Time,
which will showcase the festival’s mission and history, and offer a look
backstage at the dozens of people who make this event happen,
including vintners, winemakers, chefs, volunteers and supporters. The
segment, which was filmed by Tampa Bay-based Myron Hieronymous
Thomas and Co., will be aired this month on Channel 16; check our
Web site for dates and times. For more information about the Florida
Winefest & Auction, visit www.floridawinefest.com.

“When we say we
couldn’t do without
the support
of volunteers, we
mean it literally.
Volunteer hours save
the station
thousands of dollars
each year. Many of
the activities that
we currently
undertake couldn’t
be successful
without volunteers
helping us.”
We can even put a dollar
amount on what our
volunteers are worth to us.
According to
the Independent Sector,
a leadership forum for
charities, foundations, and
corporate giving
programs, the estimated
dollar value per hour
of a volunteer is $18.77.
Our volunteers saved
WUSF nearly $46,000
last year alone!
Are you interested in
becoming a volunteer?
Please give our volunteer
coordinator, Karen
Monroe, a call at
813-974-8631, or email
kmonroe@wusf.org.

OUR PARTNERS

Jim and Marilyn Cummings:
Dedicated WUSF Cornerstone Members

J

WUSF Pays Tribute
to All Children’s Hospital
WUSF Public Broadcasting is proud to partner with All
Children’s Hospital, the only specialty licensed children’s
hospital on Florida’s west coast.
Founded in 1926, All Children’s has grown into a
leading pediatric referral center that is dedicated to
advancing treatment, education, research and advocacy
in child health. In January 2007, Child magazine named
All Children’s one of the top 25 children’s hospitals in
North America for the fourth consecutive time.
“All Children’s Hospital has been a significant
philanthropic presence in this region for decades,” says
Scot Kaufman, WUSF’s
media sales manager. “It is
consistently recognized as
an industry leader in monitoring healthcare legislation,
conducting grassroots
advocacy and communicating with elected officials
regarding the importance of
children’s health and safety
throughout Florida and the
United States. We’re honored
to partner with them.”
A vital component of All Children’s mission is giving
back to the community, says Gary Carnes, president and
CEO of All Children’s Health System.
“Our success is due to a synergistic interplay of
support from our dedicated physicians and staff and from
the community around us. WUSF Public Broadcasting
is a valuable community asset; it makes perfect sense
to support the important work they do in this region.
We look forward to a fruitful and longstanding relationship with WUSF.”

IM AND MARILYN CUMMINGS of Lakeland
have been WUSF members for 18 years. Marilyn
recently retired as coordinator of pastoral care for
St. Joseph’s Children’s Hospital of Tampa; Jim is
a retired Presbyterian minister. But retirement has
nothing to do with their activity level. Jim’s future plans include
teaching high school math and science to teachers in Pakistan.
Marilyn lends her special skills and talents to groups throughout
the community. When they’re not volunteering their time or
enjoying a variety of cultural events, both enjoy their home, which
is surrounded by a lake and woods. “We enjoy keeping up with
the weeds,” laughs Jim.
The Cummings are devoted fans of WUSF 89.7 and its
classical music and news programming. Jim is also a familiar face

at the station; as soon as he retired, he signed up to volunteer.
“I began answering telephones during the membership cam
paigns. Then I was asked if I would help stuff envelopes for the
tax receipts that are sent in January. Now, I try to be available
for whatever need they have.”
As much as Jim enjoys WUSF programming, he’s passionate
about the people who work behind the scenes. “I wish there
was some way to introduce every WUSF fan to the people who
work here—the ones who keep the station running smoothly and
efficiently. They’re a fantastic team.”
Jim says that aside from classical music, he and Marilyn enjoy
All Things Considered, Morning Edition, Car Talk, Waiit, Wait...
Don’t Tell Me! and Prairie Home Companion.
What inspired them to become Cornerstone members, which
requires an annual pledge of at least $1,000? “One day we
realized that since we kept increasing our pledge, we were very
close to being Cornerstone members,” says Jim. “So we made
the jump to reach that goal.”
“Jim and Marilyn care deeply about the community they live
and work in,” says Cathy Coccia, director of development at
WUSF Public Broadcasting.
“When Jim’s here, things happen—phones ring, people
laugh—and the work load is a little lighter for everyone. We’re
so fortunate to have committed members like Jim and Marilyn.
They make WUSF and our community a better place.”

WUSF TV/DT SCANLINES

WUSF proudly broadcasts on four digital television channels, providing increased educational programming to the community.
Our four channels include WUSF programming, The Annenberg CPB Channel, The Florida Knowledge Network and Create.
At times, our regular schedule is preempted for special programming. For specific program content, visit our Web site at wusf.org.
Tuesday 1st

Tuesday 8th (continued)

8:00 p.m. Texas Ranch House
“Home on the Range”
9:00 p.m. History Detectives
10:00 p.m. Waking the Dead
“Walking on Water” Part 1

9:00 p.m. History Detectives
10:00 p.m. Waking the Dead “Walking
on Water” Part 2

Wednesday 2nd

8:00 p.m. The Ride of Our Lives “Jack
Visits His Alma Mater and Doesn’t
Get the Reception He Expects”
8:30 p.m. Burt Wolf: Travels and
Traditions “Cruising the Danube”
9:00 p.m. This Old House
9:30 p.m. Hometime “Revitalizing Blah
Bathrooms”
10:00 p.m. Voyages of Discovery
Thursday 3rd

8:00 p.m. Nature “Murder in the
Troop”
9:00 p.m. Attenborough Wildlife
Collection “Africa’s Forgotten
Elephants”
10:00 p.m. Wild Florida
10:30 p.m. Wild Chronicles
Friday 4th
8:00 p.m. Antiques Roadshow
“Tampa, FL” Part 1
9:00 p.m. Rick Steves’ Europe
“Cinque Terre: Italy’s Hidden Riviera”
9:30 p.m. Travels to the Edge
with Art Wolfe “Patagonia: Torres
del Paine”
10:00 p.m. Globe Trekker Special
“Best Treks: Caribbean Islands &
New Zealand”
Saturday 5th
8:00 p.m. Blast!
9:00 p.m. Saturday Night Movie “Great
Expectations”
Sunday 6th

8:00 p.m. NOVA “The Ghost in Your
Genes”
9:00 p.m. American Experience
“Test Tube Babies”
10:00 p.m. Innovation “Miracle Cell”
Monday 7th
8:00 p.m. Rick Steves’ Europe
“Amsterdam and Dutch Side Trips”
8:30 p.m. Smart Travels – Europe with
Rudy Maxa “Madrid”
9:00 p.m. Made in Spain “Spain’s
Vegetable Garden”
9:30 p.m. New Scandinavian Cooking
with Andreas Viestad “The Flatlands”
10:00 p.m. The Artist’s Table: Jacques
Pepin and Itzhak Perlman
Tuesday 8th
8:00 p.m. Texas Ranch House “The
Good, the Bad & the Colonel”

Wednesday 9th

8:00 p.m. The Ride of Our Lives
“A Visit to Their Hometown Shocks
Marge and Jack”
8:30 p.m. Burt Wolf: Travels and
Traditions “Milan, Italy”
9:00 p.m. This Old House
9:30 p.m. Hometime “Rainfall Shower”
10:00 p.m. Voyages of Discovery
Thursday 10th
8:00 p.m. Nature “Shark Mountain”
9:00 p.m. Attenborough Wildlife
Collection “Sharks – The Truth”
10:00 p.m. Wild Florida
10:30 p.m. Wild Chronicles
Friday 11th
8:00 p.m. Antiques Roadshow
“Tampa, FL” Part 2
9:00 p.m. Rick Steves’ Europe
“Amsterdam and Dutch Side Trips”
9:30 p.m. Travels to the Edge with
Art Wolfe “Alaska: Katmai Coast”
10:00 p.m. Globe Trekker
Saturday 12th

8:00 p.m. American Experience
“Annie Oakley”
9:00 p.m. Saturday Night Movie
“The Russians Are Coming,
The Russians Are Coming!”
11:10 p.m. BBC World News
(Time Delay)
Sunday 13th

8:00 p.m. NOVA “Ape Genius”
9:00 p.m. Fragments of Genius
9:55 p.m. The Woman Who Thinks
Like A Cow
Monday 14th

8:00 p.m. Rick Steves’ Europe
“Prague and the Czech Republic”
8:30 p.m. Smart Travels – Europe
with Rudy Maxa “Carcassonne and
the Pyrenees”
9:00 p.m. Made in Spain “Tuna
and Tapas”
9:30 p.m. New Scandinavian
Cooking with Andreas Viestad
“Nuclear Family”
10:00 p.m. A Passover Celebration
Tuesday 15th
8:00 p.m. Texas Ranch House
“The Cookie Crumbles”
9:00 p.m. History Detectives
10:00 p.m. Waking the Dead
“Breaking Glass” Part 1

*Programs scheduled are subject to change after printing of this publication.

Wednesday 16th
8:00 p.m. The Ride of Our Lives
“The Story of the Oldest Leonard Girl
is Revealed”
8:30 p.m. Burt Wolf: Travels and
Traditions “Going Platinum”
9:00 p.m. This Old House
9:30 p.m. Hometime “Exterior Details”
10:00 p.m. Voyages of Discovery
Thursday 17th
8:00 p.m. Nature “Chasing Big Cats”
9:00 p.m. Attenborough Wildlife
Collection “Lions – A Pride in Peril”
10:00 p.m. Wild Florida
10:30 p.m. Wild Chronicles
Friday 18th
8:00 p.m. Antiques Roadshow
“Tampa, FL” Part 3
9:00 p.m. Rick Steves’ Europe
“Prague and the Czech Republic”
9:30 p.m. Travels to the Edge with
Art Wolfe “Africa: Madagascar”
10:00 p.m. Globe Trekker
Saturday 19th

8:00 p.m. Saturday Night Movie
“Fiddler on the Roof”
Sunday 20th

8:00 p.m. NOVA “Saved by the Sun”
9:00 p.m. The Greatest Good Part 1
10:00 p.m. The Greatest Good Part 2
Monday 21st
8:00 p.m. Rick Steves’ Europe
“Dublin and Mystical Side Trips”
8:30 p.m. Smart Travels – Europe with
Rudy Maxa “Bordeaux and
the Dordogne”
9:00 p.m. Made in Spain “Surf and Turf”
9:30 p.m. New Scandinavian Cooking
with Andreas Viestad “The World is
My Scallop”
10:00 p.m. Journey to Planet Earth
“The State of the Ocean’s Animals”
Tuesday 22nd

8:00 p.m. Texas Ranch House
“The Great Divide”
9:00 p.m. History Detectives
10:00 p.m. Waking the Dead
“Breaking Glass” Part 2
Wednesday 23rd

8:00 p.m. The Ride of Our Lives
“The Travelers Try to Get to
Chicago on Time for the Birth of the
Latest Leonard”
8:30 p.m. Burt Wolf: Travels and
Traditions “Rome, Italy”
9:00 p.m. This Old House
9:30 p.m. Hometime “Granite
Countertop”
10:00 p.m. Voyages of Discovery

Thursday 24th

8:00 p.m. Nature “Snowflake:
The White Gorilla”
9:00 p.m. Attenborough Wildlife
Collection “Gorillas”
10:00 p.m. Wild Florida
10:30 p.m. Wild Chronicles
Friday 25th
8:00 p.m. Antiques Roadshow
“Spokane, WA” Part 1
9:00 p.m. Rick Steves’ Europe “Dublin
and Mystical Side Trips”
9:30 p.m. Travels to the Edge
with Art Wolfe “Alaska: Arctic National
Wildlife Refuge”
10:00 p.m. Globe Trekker
Saturday 26th
8:00 p.m. Jason Movie Star Package
“Shirley MacLaine”
9:00 p.m. Saturday Night Movie
“The Apartment”
Sunday 27th

8:00 p.m. NOVA “NOVA scienceNOW”
9:00 p.m. American Experience
“The Lobotomist”
10:00 p.m. Innovation “Brain
Fingerprinting”
Monday 28th

8:00 p.m. Rick Steves’ Europe “South
Ireland: Waterford to the Ring of Kerry”
8:30 p.m. Smart Travels – Europe with
Rudy Maxa “Switzerland
and the Alps”
9:00 p.m. Made in Spain “Earth,
Wine and Fire”
9:30 p.m. New Scandinavian
Cooking with Andreas Viestad
“Fighting Geese”
10:00 p.m. Richard Bangs’ Adventures
with Purpose “New Zealand: Quest
for Kaitiakitanga”
Tuesday 29th
8:00 p.m. Texas Ranch House
“Showdown at the Cooke Corral”
9:00 p.m. History Detectives
10:00 p.m. Waking the Dead
“Final Cut” Part 1
Wednesday 30th
8:00 p.m. The Ride of Our Lives
“A Train Trip 3 Years Later Rights
Some of the Wrongs from the
RV Journey”
8:30 p.m. Burt Wolf: Travels
and Traditions “What’s Cooking in
Switzerland”
9:00 p.m. This Old House
9:30 p.m. Hometime “Decorating
Updates”
10:00 p.m. Voyages of Discovery
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WUSF 89.7 RADIO SCHEDULE
Monday through Friday
Morning Edition
with Carson Cooper

Classical Music
with Russell Gant

Classical Music

with Bethany Cagle

All Things Considered

with Susan Giles Wantuck

5-9 a.m.
9 a.m.-1 p.m.
1-4 p.m.
4-6:30 p.m.

Marketplace
6:30-7 p.m.
Classical Music
7-10 p.m.
Jazz with Bob Seymour
10 p.m.-1 a.m.
Friday
4-6 p.m.
All Things Considered
Florida Matters
6-6:30 p.m.
Riverwalk
10-11 p.m.
Jazz at Lincoln Center 11 p.m.-midnight
Jazz Set
with Dee Dee Bridgewater midnight-1 a.m.

Saturday
1-6 a.m.
Jazz
Classical Music
6-8 a.m.
Weekend Edition
8-10 a.m.
Car Talk
10-11 a.m.
Wait, Wait... Don’t Tell Me! 11 a.m.-noon

Classical Music
Metropolitan Opera

WUSF 89.7 2 HD RADIO SCHEDULE
noon-5 p.m.

visit our Web site for complete schedule

All Things Considered
5-6 p.m.
A Prairie Home Companion
6-8 p.m.
This American Life
8-9 p.m.
Piano Jazz
9-10 p.m.
Jazz with Bob Seymour
10 p.m.-1 a.m.
Sunday
Jazz
1-6 a.m.
Classical Music
6-8 a.m.
Weekend Edition
8-10 a.m.
Florida Matters
10-10:30 a.m.
Classical Music
10:30-11 a.m.
Sunday Baroque
11 a.m.-1 p.m.
Classical Music
1-3 p.m.
A Prairie Home Companion
3-5 p.m.
All Things Considered
5-6 p.m.
Studio 360
6-7 p.m.
Symphony Cast
7-9 p.m.
Classical Music
9-11 p.m.
Listen Here
11 p.m.-midnight
Jazz
midnight-1 a.m.

The WUSF Radio Reading Service (RRS) is accessible to those who qualify
24 hours a day via a special radio receiver, provided at no charge, or through
the WUSF TV/DT Channel 16 SAP option.

Monday through Friday
Morning Edition
with Carson Cooper

Tell Me More
The Diane Rehm Show
Fresh Air
Day to Day
Talk of The Nation
All Things Considered
with Susan Giles Wantuck

5-9 a.m.
9-10 a.m.
10-noon
noon-1 p.m.
1-2 p.m.
2-4 p.m.
4-6:30 p.m.

Florida Matters (Friday only) 6-6:30 p.m.
Marketplace
6:30-7 p.m.
The World
7-8 p.m.
On Point
8-10 p.m.
To The Point
10-11 p.m.
BBC World Service News 11 p.m.-5 a.m.
Saturday
5-6 a.m.
BBC World Service News
Justice Talking
6-7 a.m.
Only A Game
7-8 a.m.
Weekend Edition
8-10 a.m.
Car Talk
10-11 a.m.
Whad’ Ya Know?
11 a.m.-1 p.m.
Wait, Wait... Don’t Tell Me!
1-2 p.m.
Weekend America
2-4 p.m.
BBC Newshour
4-5 p.m.
All Things Considered
5-6 p.m.

Fresh Air Weekend
6-7 p.m.
This American Life
7-8 p.m.
The Changing World
8-9 p.m.
Selected Shorts
9-10 p.m.
Conversations from
10-11 p.m.
the World Café
BBC World Service News 11 p.m.-5 a.m.
Sunday
BBC World Service News
5-6 a.m.
The People’s Pharmacy
6-7 a.m.
Speaking of Faith
7-8 a.m.
Weekend Edition
8-10 a.m.
Studio 360
10-11 a.m.
Latino USA
11-11:30 a.m.
Left, Right & Center
11:30 a.m.-noon
Best of Our Knowledge
noon-2 p.m.
The Infinite Mind
2-3 p.m.
The Splendid Table
3-4 p.m.
BBC Newshour
4-5 p.m.
All Things Considered
5-6 p.m.
On the Media
6-7 p.m.
National Geographic
7-8 p.m.
World Talk
Living on Earth
8-9 p.m.
The Tavis Smiley Show
9-10 p.m.
BBC World News
11 p.m.-5 a.m.

